THE COMMONWEALTH
The Commonwealth
Ihe Commonwealth is a grouping of most of the
successor states of the British Empire and is
usually described following the terms of the
Statute of Westminster 1931 as a free associa
tion It consists at present of 31 independent
sovereign states together with a number of de
pendencies mostly small Islands which are de
pendencies of Britain Australia or New Zealand
!"iji and Tonga became member states of the Com
monwealth in 1970 and Western Samoa was for
mally admitted in the same year Successor
states of the Empire which are not part of the
Commonwealth include Burma Eire Sudan
South Africa and South Yemen (formerly the
federation of South Arabia)
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4 Northern Ireland
Northern Iieland is governed under the Govern
ment of Ireland Act 1920 which created the North
ern Ireland Parliament at Stormont The Act
confers on Stoimont extensive powers for regulat
ing the affairs of Northern Ireland but excludes
certain matters from its jvuisdiction such as
foreign relations and defence customs and excise
and income tax which remain the responsibility
of the United Kingdom Parliament Because of
these reserved powers 12 M P s continue to be
returned by Northern Ireland constituencies to
Westminster Although in some respects this
s> stein is akin to a federal situation the United
Kingdom Parliament retains power to suspend
the Government of Ireland Act
I?or those matters within the jurisdiction of the
Northern Ireland Parliament the government of
Northern Ireland exercises executive powers
The Queen is represented by a Governor
Local Government—At present local govern
ment is exercised by 1 county boiough council 6
county councils 9 non county borough councils
24 urban district councils 26 rural district councils
<md 2 development commissions exercising inuni
cipal functions Between 1966 and 1969 plans
•were agreed for reform of local government but
events were overtaken by the disturbances in
summer 1969 and the decision in October 1969 to
transfer responsibility for housing from local
government to a central housing authority The
Minister of Development appointed a Review
Body which reported in June 1970 It proposed
a two tier structure similar to that recommended
by the Wheatlej Commission for Scotland Stor
inont would he the legional authority with res
ponsibihty for education personal social services
highways and traffic with 26 elected district coun
cils exercising more local functions
PUBLIC AFFAIRS
Trinidad and Tobago Sierra Leone Malta
Tiji Barbados and Mauritius all of whom
owe her allegiance and she is the symbol of their
free association in the Commonwealth Those
countries which are Ketmbhcs (India Pakistan
Ghana Cyprus Nigeria Tanzania Zambia
Malawi Botswana Uganda Singapore Kenya
Gambia and Guyana) with Presidents -as Head of
State Malajsiaj which has one of the Malay
Rulers as Head of State Lesotho Swaziland and
Tonga which have their own monarchs do not
owe allegiance to the Queen All members accept
her as the symbol of the free association of member
nations of the Commonwealth and as such Head
of the Commonwealth
The Colonies
As stated in the opening passage of this outline
the United Kingdom In common with other mem
bers of the Commonwealth has certain dependen
ciea which are described as The Colonies But
this is a loose term for the Colonies are not
really all Colonies in the strict sense What are
loosely spoken of as Colonies are properly divided
into Colonies Protectorates Protected States
Trust Teriitones etc
Definitions —Colony —A territory belonging by
settlement conquest or annexation to the British
Crown
Protectorate —A territory not formally annexed
but in respect of which by treaty grant usage
sufferance and other lawful means Her Majesty
has power and jurisdiction.
Protected State —A territory under a ruler whicn
enjoys Her Majesty 8 protection over whose
foreign affairs she exercises control but in respect
of whose internal affairs she does not exercise
jurisdiction
Trust Territory —A territory administered by
the United Kingdom Government under the
trusteeship system of the United Nations
Gondommium —A territory over which responsi
bility is shared by two administering powers
Leased Territories —This term applies only to
that part of the mainland of China which was m
1898 leased to Great Britain for ninety nine years
and is administered by the Government of Hone,
Kong
Associated State —A former colonial territory
which has entered into a free and voluntary asso
ciation with Britain to become self governing in
all matters except for external affairs and defence
The term applies to six of the East Caribbean
islands—Antigua St Kitte-Nevis-Anguilla and
the four Windward islands of Dominica St Lucia
£>t Vincent and Grenada See also C6(S)
The Nature of the Commonwealth
The Commonwealth is not a federation and has
no central government defence force or judiciary
It is i grouping of states which continues to be
useful to members for a wide variety of reasons
It ib the only major association of states which
links countries of the developed and under
developed world A web of technical associations
education exchanges and eultvual and personal
links holds it loosely together Geopolltically
its main segments are Britain and the three older
dominions (Australia New Zealand and
Canada) South Asia (India Pakistan Ceylon)
whose peoples account for most of the auarter of
the world 8 population who hve in Commonwealth
countries and those countries of former British
Africa which have not left the Commonwealth
The Sovereign and the Commonwealth
The Queen s legislative power in the parliaments
of the Commonwealth is a formality—she reigns
though she does not rule but she provides the
element of continuity hi the administration The
Queen is therefore Queen of the United Kingdom
Canada Australia New Zealand Ceylon, Jamaica
 Responsibility oJ the British Government.
The British Government is responsible for the
affairs of Colonies (properly called Crown Colonies)
both internal and external and for their defence
and their peoples are British subjects Protec
torates are governed m the same way as Colonies
but have not been annexed The peoples of Pro
tectorates are not British subjects but British
protected persons In the case of an Associated
State the British Government ia responsible for
defence and external relations though it may con
ferupon the Associated State s government author
ity to deal with specific matters of foreign affairs
The future of some of the remaining dependen
cies of Britain is unclear Many are so small that
it is doubted whether they could ever be viable as
independent states and indeed that doubt applies
to some of the smaller states which have already
achieved Independence In the case of British
Honduras independence has been delayed because
of the political problem represented by the Guate
malan claim to the territory
The Countries of the Commonwealth—At the
end of the Gazetteer is a list of all the countries
of the Commonwealth showing their land area

